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Abstract

A mudcake developed on the borehole wall between a fluid-filled porous formation and the borehole fluid can affect Stoneley wave

propagation used to estimate the formation permeability. The mudcake effect on the permeability dependence of radial oscillations of borehole

fluid is investigated in a system with a source generating radial acoustic waves in the borehole and geophones (pressure sensors) that record

the respective attenuating oscillations of the borehole fluid. The permeability of the porous formation is estimated from theoretical permeability

dependence of the attenuation exponent, knowing the time dependence of the exponential attenuation of borehole fluid oscillations.

© 2012, V.S. Sobolev IGM, Siberian Branch of the RAS. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Propagation of borehole Stoneley waves in fluid-filled

porous formations has important implications for reservoir

permeability as the latter controls the Stoneley phase velocity

and attenuation. The permeability dependence of attenuation

length is a zero-order effect, i.e., the Stoneley wave does not

attenuate at zero permeability but attenuates in permeable

solids. This dependence makes Stoneley wave parameters

good proxies to study the structure of porous solids (Xianyun

and Hezhu, 2007). 

Drilling with the existing technology produces a mudcake

on the borehole wall between the borehole fluid and the porous

formation while the mudcake rheology (shear response, vis-

cosity, etc.) is most often unknown. Thus a question arises of

how the mudcake effect can interfere with the behavior of the

formation permeability, the principal object of our interest,

derived from measured Stoneley wave parameters. Namely,

how the mudcake size and rheology influence the Stoneley

attenuation length and group velocity. This is by no means an

idle question, and the answer is not obvious at all. 

If the mudcake is thin enough, the Stoneley wave, being a

surface wave in a porous solid, has an asymptotic “spatial

coda” which corresponds to its attenuation and allows using

it as a permeability indicator. On the other hand, in the case

of a rather thick mudcake, there are two interacting Stoneley

waves along its both sides, and non-elastic rheology of the

mudcake may cause anomalous dissipation patterns.

A mudcake developed on the borehole wall is expected

also to modify the permeability dependence of radial oscilla-

tions of borehole fluid, another physical effect essential in

measuring formation permeability (Dorovsky et al., 2011), and

the measurement procedure has to change correspondingly. In

a system operated at the resonance frequency of the borehole’s

natural radial oscillations and subject to forced oscillations,

the velocity difference at the solid/fluid interface is highly

sensitive to the permeability of the porous formation around

the borehole. Then, the formation permeability can be derived

from the interfacial velocity difference measured from the side

of the borehole. If there is a mudcake between the borehole

and the formation, the interfacial solid/fluid velocity difference

still depends on permeability in its vicinity but can no longer

be measured directly in the borehole. However, remaining

permeability-dependent, the solid/fluid velocity difference in

the formation outside the borehole records the effective

attenuation of borehole fluid oscillations. This may be the way

of measuring formation permeability in the presence of a

mudcake. In this respect it appears reasonable to investigate

Stoneley wave dissipation in the vicinity of a mudcake. 

Liu and Johnson (1997) modeled the effect of a mudcake

as an elastic impermeable layer (a membrane) on tube
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(Stoneley) wave propagation in porous formations in terms of

the Biot theory. As they found out, the mudcake can reduce,

but not eliminate, the permeability effects on the tube wave

slowness and attenuation. It should be noted, however, that

the way of reporting data as frequency dependences of

Stoneley wave parameters in (Liu and Johnson, 1997) poses

problems to interpretation and to checking against experimen-

tal data. Maximov and Merkulov (2002) investigated the

effects of a mudcake either as an elastic layer or as a viscous

fluid, in a low-frequency approximation. They likewise re-

ported the results as frequency dependences and concluded

that the mudcake rheology caused a marked effect on the

permeability dependence of Stoneley wave propagation. 

Borehole fluid, viscoelastic layer, permeable formation 

In this study we model numerically the propagation of

waves generated by a source in a finite-size formation sample

(Fig. 1), which is a cylinder of the height H and the radius

Rc, with a coaxial borehole of the radius Rb at its center. A

thin cylindrical layer between the borehole and the cylinder

simulates a mudcake. The mudcake/formation interface has

the radius Rm. The borehole is filled with fluid, and the same

fluid saturates the porous formation sample. The mudcake

layer is impermeable for fluid and lines tightly the permeable

formation preventing fluid leakage from the latter. 

The equations for acoustic waves in the model are: acoustic

equations for the borehole fluid; two-velocity linearized

equations (Blokhin and Dorovsky, 1995) for the fluid-filled

formation (porous solid); Maxwell’s linear equations for

viscoelastic solids (Godunov and Romenskii, 2003) for the

mudcake. The mudcake parameters in the model are borrowed

from (Maximov and Merkulov, 2002). The relaxation time of

shear stress, being unknown, is allowed to vary. 

Thus, the equations are as follows:

(1) for the borehole fluid

∂ρ00 νz

∂t
 + 

∂p

∂r
 = 0,   

∂ρ00 νz

∂t
 + 

∂p

∂z
 = 0,

∂p

∂t
 + 

∂
∂r

 (ρ00 c
2νr) + 

∂
∂r

 (ρ00 c
2νz) = − 

ρ00 c
2νr

r
,

where νr, νz are the velocities along the axes r, z; p is the

pressure; ρ00, c are the density and sound velocity, respec-

tively;

(2) for the viscoelastic mudcake

ρe 
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 − 
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∂σrz
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τ
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where wr, wz are the velocities along the axes r, z; σrr, σrz,

σzz are the elastic stresses related to the elastic strains εrr,

εrz, εzz, εϕϕ as (Hooke’s law) 

σrr = (λe + 2µe) εrr + λe εϕϕ + λe εzz, σrz = 2µe εrz, 

σzzr = λe εrr + λe εϕϕ + (λe + 2µe) εzz

where λe, µe are the Lamé constants, ρe is the density, and is

the relaxation time of shear stress;

(3) for the saturated porous solid

∂
∂t

 (ρs ur + ρl νr) + 
∂
∂r

 (p + hrr) + 
∂
∂z

 hrz = − (hrr − hϕϕ) / r, 

∂
∂t

 (ρs uz + ρl νz) + 
∂
∂r

 hrz + 
∂
∂z

 (p + hzz) = − hrz / r,

∂
∂t

 ρs (ur − νr) + 
∂
∂r

 hrr + 
∂
∂z

 hrz =  

− (hrr − hϕϕ) / r − ρ0 ρl χ (ur − νr), 

∂
∂t

 ρs (uz + νz) + 
∂
∂r

 hrz + 
∂
∂z

 hzz = hrz / r − ρ0 ρl χ (uz − νz),

∂
∂t

 ρ / ρ0 + 
∂
∂r

 (ρs ur + ρl νr) / ρ0 + 
∂
∂z

 (ρs uz + ρl νz) / ρ0 = 

Fig. 1. Model system consisting of a borehole in a porous formation and a

mudcake on the  borehole wall. See text for explanation.
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− (ρs ur + ρl νr) / ρ0 / r, 

∂εrr

∂t
 − 

∂ur

∂r
 = 0,   

∂εϕϕ
∂t

 = 
Ur

r
,

∂εzz

∂t
 − 

∂uz

∂z
 = 0,   

∂εrz
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 − 

1

2
 
∂uz

∂r
 − 

1

2
 
∂ur

∂z
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where ρ is the deviation of the formation bulk density from the

original equilibrium value ρ0; ρs = (1 − Φ) ρs
f , and ρl = Φ ρl

f

are the partial densities of the elastic solid and the saturating

fluid, respectively; ρs
f , ρl

f are the mass densities of the solid

and the fluid, respectively; ρ0 = ρs + ρl is the formation bulk

density; ur, uz are the velocities of the solid along the axes

r, z; νr, νz are the velocities of the fluid along the axes r,  z;

εrr, εzz, εrz, εϕϕ is the strain tensor of the elastic solid; p is

the pressure; hrr, hzz, hrz, hϕϕ are the stress tensors related

with the density and with the strain tensor as

p = K (εrr + εzz + εϕϕ) + (K + ρ0 
2 α3) 

ρ
ρ0

,

hrr = − (λ + 2µ) εrr − λ εϕϕ − λ εzz − K 
ρ
ρ0

,

hϕϕ = − λ εrr − (λ + 2µ) εϕϕ − λ εzz − K 
ρ
ρ0

,

hzz = − λ εrr − λ εϕϕ − (λ + 2µ) εzz − K 
ρ
ρ0

,

hrz = − 2µ εrz,

where K, λ, µ, α3 are the elastic constants; χ is the interfacial

friction coefficient.

The conditions at the interfaces between the fluid, the

elastic mudcake, and the saturated porous solid are as follows.

fluid—mudcake:

νr = wr: continuity of radial velocity,

p = − σrr: continuity of radial stress,

σrz: absence of shear stress relative to the interface;

mudcake—saturated porous solid:

pe wr = ρl νr + (ρe − ρl) ur: balance of mass flow across the

interface (the interface is assumed to move at the same

velocity as the elastic solid),  

− σrr = 
ρl

ρ
 p + 

ρs

ρ
 p + hrr: continuity of radial stress,

− (1 − Φ) σrr = 
ρs

ρ
 p + hrr: continuity of partial stresses of

the solid and the mudcake,

hrz = − σrz: continuity of shear stress relative to the inter-

face,

wz = uz: continuity of velocity along the interface (no slip).

Free boundary conditions are

At z = H:

fluid

p = 0: absence of exterior pressure;

mudcake

σzz = 0, σrz = 0: absence of normal and shear stresses;

saturated porous solid 

p / ρ0 + hzz = 0, hrz = 0, uz − νz = 0: absence of normal and

shear stresses; absence of leakage through the solid’s surface.

At  r = Rc:

saturated porous solid 

p / ρ0 + hrr = 0, hrz = 0, ur − νr = 0: absence of normal and

shear stresses; absence of leakage through the surface r = Rc

of the porous solid. 

The lower boundary of the modeling domain z = 0 is a

symmetry plane, where the following boundary conditions are

fulfilled: 

fluid

νz = 0,

mudcake

wz = 0, σrz = 0,

saturated porous solid 

uz,  hrz = 0, νz = 0.

The source that generates borehole fluid oscillations is a

cylinder coaxial with the borehole, with its radius smaller than

the borehole radius Rb, and the height from 0 to H. The bottom

of the cylinder may lie at a randomly set point. Acoustic waves

are generated by harmonic pressure p(t) at the source bound-

ary. After the source has been off, its boundary is assumed to

be a stiff wall with zero normal velocity (νn = 0). 

The numerical solutions reported below are for two 2D

problems of wave propagation from a source on the borehole

axis. The modeling is using a 2D code (Dorovsky et al., 2011)

based on Godunov-type high-order accurate finite-difference

scheme, with the WENO (Weighted Essentially Non-Oscilla-

tory) and Runge-Kutta algorithms for space and time, respec-

tively (Toro, 2009). 

Stoneley attenuation

The Stoneley wave is a key component of the borehole

wavefield in a porous formation. It attenuates in porous solids

because of energy dissipation and its attenuation patterns thus

have implications for the formation properties. In this section

the Stoneley attenuation is modeled in 2D in the presence of

a mudcake developed on the borehole wall. The problem is

symmetrical about the plane z = 0. A cylindrical finite-size

source located on the borehole axis occupies the domain

[0, Rs] × [0, h]. Pressure is recorded by geophones placed near

the borehole wall and spaced at 0.03 m. The first geophone

is at the distance 0.1 m from the plane z = 0. The modeling

domain parameters are as follows: the height 0.5 m and the

radius 0.2 m; the borehole radius 0.04 m; the source ra-

dius 0.01 m; height 0.02 m. The mudcake thicknesses are

6.0 × 10−4 m, 1 × 10−3 m, 2 × 10−3 m, and 3 × 10−3 m. In the

Maxwell viscoelastic model, the shear stress relaxation times

are allowed to vary. The formation permeability is from

1 mD to 10D. The parameters for the three types of media in

the problem are: fluid of the density 103 and the acoustic
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velocity 1.5 × 103 m/s; mudcake with the density

1.1 × 103 kg/m3, the compressional velocity 1.5 × 103 m/s,

and shear velocity 0.32 × 103 m/s; fluid-filled porous solid

with the densities of the solid and the fluid 2.5 × 103 kg/m3

and 1.0 g/cm3, respectively, and with the fast and slow P

velocities 3.5 × 103 m/s and 1.2 × 103 m/s, respectively; the S

velocity is 2.4 × 103 m/s, and the porosity is 0.2. The source

of acoustic waves is defined by time-dependent pressure on

the surface p = p(t) = p0 sin (105 πt), t < 10−5 s. After the pres-

sure source has been off, its boundary becomes a stiff wall

with zero normal velocity νr = 0. The results are presented as

time dependences of pressure for each geophone, wherefrom

the Stoneley wave is picked. 

In Figure 2 Stoneley attenuation length is plotted against

permeability for different mudcake thicknesses. It is generally

greater at greater mudcake thicknesses. As permeability

increases, the attenuation length decreases, for all mudcake

thicknesses, and tends to zero in the high permeability limit,

the wave attenuation being spatially asymptotic. As a conse-

quence, all curves coalesce in a single line in the high-perme-

ability region. In other words, the attenuation length is almost

independent of mudcake thickness at high permeabilities. The

obtained empirical formula relating attenuation length, mud-

cake thickness, and permeability is k ~ exp (−1.4 ⋅ L / √h ),
where k is the permeability, h is the mudcake thickness (in

meters), and L is the attenuation length (in meters). Note that

the attenuation length becomes more sensitive to permeability

as the mudcake thickness increases. 

Figure 3 illustrates modeling for the case of a mudcake

being a Maxwell viscoelastic solid. The attenuation length is

plotted as a function of χ = 1 / τ, which is the inverse

relaxation time (measured in 105 1/s) for different permeabili-

ties of 1 mD, 10 mD, 100 mD, 1 D, and 10 D. The attenuation

length only weakly depends on shear stress relaxation at high

permeabilities and shows an anomalous decrease at τ ~ 10−6 s.

The mudcake thickness is assumed to be h = 2.0 × 103 m, and

the Stoneley velocity is of the order 1.3 × 103 m/s. The

characteristic traveltime of the acoustic wave across the

mudcake is ~10–6 s. Thus, at a characteristic shear stress

relaxation time commensurate with the acoustic wave trav-

eltime across the mudcake, the pattern looks like that at high

permeabilities. The latter fact can lead to misinterpretation of

permeability inferred from Stoneley dissipation. As Fig. 3

shows, neglect of the mudcake rheology causes errors to

permeability estimates, especially at large relaxation times and

low permeabilities. 

The permeability-dependent Stoneley attenuation length

for different relaxation times χ = 1 / τ = 0.1; 1.0; 10.0; 100.0;

1000.0 (× 105 1/s) (Fig. 4) shows no sensitivity to the mud-

cake rheology at high permeabilities.

Stoneley velocity 

The Stoneley velocity is easy to measure with a system of

geophones along the borehole wall. The permeability-depend-

ent Stoneley velocity for the case of an elastic mudcake

of the thickness 0.6 × 10−3 m, 1.0 × 10−3 m, 2.0 × 10−3 m,

3.0 × 10−3 m (Fig. 5), with the model parameters as above, is

in the range 1300 m/s. Its dependence on both the mudcake

thickness and the formation permeability, is quite weak. With

the shear stress relaxation included into the calculations, the

Stoneley velocity estimates change negligibly. 

The curves of Fig. 6 are permeability dependences of the

Stoneley velocity for different relaxation times χ = 1 / τ,

Fig. 2. Permeability dependence of Stoneley attenuation for different mudcake

thicknesses. 

Fig. 3. χ = 1 / τ dependence of attenuation length for different permeabilities.

Fig. 4. Permeability dependence of attenuation length for different relaxation

times. 
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namely, for χ = 0; 0.1; 1.0; 10.0; 100.0; 1000.0 in 105 1/s. At

χ = 0, the mudcake is elastic while at χ = 108 it corresponds to

a fluid with the dynamic viscosity η = 11.264 × 10−5 kg/(m⋅s).

At large relaxation times (an almost elastic mudcake), the

Stoneley velocity decreases slightly as the relaxation time τ
decreases. Then, with further τ decrease, the velocity begins

to grow approaching its limit in the case of an ideal fluid in

the borehole and in the pore space.  

This effect is prominent in the χ = 1 / τ dependence of

Stoneley velocity (Fig. 7) plotted for the permeabilities 1 mD,

10 mD, 100 mD, 1 D. The reason is that two Stoneley waves

traveling along the fluid/mudcake and mudcake/porous solid

interfaces, respectively, interact and the latter wave actually

travels along the fluid/solid interface as the relaxation time

decreases.

Radial oscillations

In (Dorovsky et al., 2011) resonance radial oscillations of

borehole fluid were employed for estimating the permeability

of porous reservoirs, proceeding from the fact that the

interfacial velocity difference between the porous solid and

the fluid is highly sensitive to the permeability of the

formation outside the borehole at the resonance frequency.

However, the method requires special instruments to measure

the velocity difference. Furthermore, it does not work in the

presence of a mudcake on the borehole wall because direct

borehole measurements of the velocity difference become

impossible while the permeability dependence of this velocity

still holds at the mudcake/formation interface. Below we

suggest an alternative technique of estimating formation

permeability around the borehole, both in the presence and in

the absence of a mudcake. 

The amplitude of pressure oscillations in the borehole fluid

can be expected to attenuate because the solid/fluid interfacial

velocity difference still depends on formation permeability

outside the mudcake. However, attenuation likewise includes

a component associated with constant generation of waves

moving from the oscillating fluid to the periphery. The

permeability dependence of borehole pressure attenuation has

to be distinguished in the explicit form. 

Figure 8 illustrates the attenuation of borehole fluid pres-

sure produced by a primary acoustic source of radial oscilla-

tions for the case of a 1 × 10−3 m thick mudcake and the

formation permeability 1 mD. Figures 9 and 10 show expo-

nential time dependence of borehole pressure for four perme-

Fig. 6. Permeability dependence of Stoneley velocity for different relaxation

times. 

Fig. 7. χ = 1 / τ dependence of Stoneley velocity for different permeabilities. 
Fig. 8. Time-dependent pressure for mudcake thickness 1 mm and permeability

1 mD, and approximation of extremes by e
− 5142.8t

.

Fig. 5. Permeability dependence of Stoneley velocity for a mudcake being an

elastic layer. 
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abilities at two mudcake thicknesses. The pressure magnitudes

for the permeabilities k = 1 mD, 10 mD, 100 mD, 1 D and

the mudcake thickness 1 × 10−3 m are approximated by the

exponents e−αt (Fig. 9). In Figure 11, the permeability-depend-

ent exponents α are compared for the mudcake thicknesses

1 × 10−3 m and 3 × 10−3 m.

Note that although the pressure attenuation becomes less

sensitive to formation permeability as the latter decreases to

less than 10 mD, high precision of pressure measurements still

allows resolving the permeability. Thus, the permeability of a

formation outside the borehole can be inferred unambiguously,

both in the absence and in the presence of a mudcake, knowing

the exponent of time-dependent pressure attenuation, as well

as the formation density, porosity, and three acoustic veloci-

ties. 

The wavefields are modeled in this case using a 1D version

of the equation system given above. The use of a 1D version

of the method from (Dorovsky et al., 2011) is possible for a

cylindrical source along the whole borehole axis. The geo-

phone (pressure sensor) is placed near the borehole wall. The

modeling domain is unbounded along the radius, following

the new perfectly matched layer (PML) model of Appelö and

Kreiss (2006); the borehole radius is 0.04 m and the source

radius is 0.01 m. The parameters of the three media are:

• fluid: density 103 kg/m3, acoustic velocity 1.5 × 103 m/s;

• mudcake: density 1.1 × 103 kg/m3, P velocity 1.5

× 103 m/s, S velocity 0.32 × 103 m/s;

• saturated porous solid: density of solid 2.5 × 103 kg/m3,

density of fluid 103 kg/m3, fast P velocity 3.5 × 103 m/s, slow

P velocity 1.2 × 103 m/s, S velocity 2.4 × 103 m/s, porosity

0.2.

In the beginning of the process, the source of acoustic

waves is defined by time-dependent pressure at the source-

fluid interface: p = p (t) = p0 sin (104 πt). After the pressure

source has been off, its boundary becomes a stiff wall where

νr = 0.
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Fig. 10. Time-dependent extreme magnitudes of acoustic fluid pressure at

fluid/mudcake interface, for mudcake thickness 3.0 × 10
−3

 m, at different per-

Fig. 11. Permeability dependence of attenuation (exponent of α that approxi-

mates extreme magnitudes of acoustic fluid pressure) at borehole/formation

interface, for mudcake thicknesses 1.0 × 10
−3

 m and 3.0 × 10
−3

 m.

Fig. 9. Time-dependent extreme magnitudes of acoustic fluid pressure at

fluid/mudcake interface, for mudcake thickness 1.0 × 10
−3

 m, at different per-

meabilities, and approximation of the dependence by e
−αt

.
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